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A B S T R A C T   

The Kornos-Aghios Ioannis Fault (KAIF) is an extensional fault system that deformed Lower Miocene volcanic 
rocks and Middle Eocene to Lower Miocene turbidite sandstones at shallow depth (<1 km). The fault system is 
exposed for about 10 km and consists of two major NW-SE-striking segments connected by an E-W-striking one. 
This structural architecture provides the opportunity to study the variation of damage zone parameters (i.e., 
damage zone width, fracture density, attitude of deformation structures, and fracture connectivity) in wall, tip 
and intersecting damage zones. The >122 m wide tip damage zone has a width greater than the wall and 
intersecting damage zones (72.6 and 50.9m, respectively) and exhibits the highest average fracture density 
recognized along the entire KAIF. In tip and intersecting damage zones, damage structures exhibit a larger 
azimuthal variability and hence a greater fracture connectivity (average number of connections per branch (CB) 
1.60 and 1.53, respectively) compared to wall damage zones (average CB value 0.88). Accordingly, significant 
along-strike variations of damage zone parameters occur in the absence of a clear dependence on fault 
displacement. Particularly, fault intersections and tip regions represent areas of enhanced secondary perme-
ability potentially controlling fluid circulation in the subsurface.   

1. Introduction 

Fault zones can act as hydraulic conduits and/or barriers, thus 
playing a major role in controlling fluid distribution and migration in the 
crust (Caine et al., 1996; Storti et al., 2003; Roure et al., 2005; Agosta, 
2008; Mozafari et al., 2015, 2019; Lucca et al., 2018; Smeraglia et al., 
2021; Curzi et al., 2023a, 2023b). The hydraulic properties of fault zones 
are governed by a number of factors, among which are of particular 
importance the (i) fault zone architecture, (ii) spatial arrangement of 
deformation structures and fault-bounded shear lenses characterized by 
different petrophysical (e.g., permeability-porosity) properties, and, 
most importantly, (iii) fracture density and connectivity (e.g., Caine 
et al., 1996; Aydin, 2000; Wibberley et al., 2008; Ceccato et al., 2021; 
Curzi et al., 2023b). Understanding the factors that control fracture 
distribution in fault zones and associated damage zones is, therefore, 
fundamental for the fine-tuning of 2D and 3D models of fractured rock 
volumes, which, in turn, severely impacts upon the modes of fluid cir-
culation in the upper crust, fault mechanics and the overall 

comprehension of fractured reservoirs, aquifers, and depleted oilfields 
for CO2 sequestration and storage (Beach et al., 1999; Roure et al., 2005; 
Jeanne et al., 2013; Rinaldi et al., 2014; Rohmer et al., 2014; Busch and 
Kampman, 2018; Aubert et al., 2019). 

Fracture density generally decreases according to an exponential or a 
power law with increasing distance from the fault core (Shipton and 
Cowie, 2003, 2001; Berg and Skar, 2005; Mitchell and Faulkner, 2009; 
Savage and Brodsky, 2011; O’Hara et al., 2017; Balsamo et al., 2019; 
Mayolle et al., 2019; Torabi et al., 2020; Martinelli et al., 2020; Oster-
meijer et al., 2020; Ceccato et al., 2021). Many studies indicate that fault 
displacement is an important factor controlling damage zone thickness 
and fracture density (e.g., Beach et al., 1999; Shipton and Cowie, 2001; 
Childs et al., 2009; Mitchell and Faulkner, 2009; Savage and Brodsky, 
2011). These general relationships notwithstanding, specific variations 
of damage zone width and fracture orientation, density, and connec-
tivity down-dip and along-strike can occur without a direct dependence 
on displacement (e.g., Davatzes et al., 2005; Kirkpatrick et al., 2008; 
Childs et al., 2009; Storti et al., 2011; Ferrill et al., 2017; Lucca et al., 
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2018; Nixon et al., 2020). 
Down-dip and along-strike variations in damage zone properties are 

generally attributed to the evolution of fault zones and different growth 
modes as function of different rates of displacement accumulation vs. 
effective fault lengthening (e.g., Nicol et al., 2017; Rotevatn et al., 
2018). Fracture studies at different structural positions along faults (for 
example, at different down-dip and along-strike positions) may 
contribute to better understand modes and timing of fault growth in 
space and time and explain the significant heterogeneity in the available 
displacement-damage zone thickness datasets (e.g., Kim et al., 2004). 
Different classification and nomenclature schemes have been proposed 
for fault damage zones (Fig. 1) (e.g., Kim et al., 2004; Choi et al., 2016; 
Peacock et al., 2017). In particular, Kim et al. (2004) proposed a 
field-based classification for damage zones according to their structural 
position along fault zones. They identified wall, tip and linking damage 
zones. Wall damage zones include rock volumes deformed during 
displacement accumulation. Tip damage zones consist of rock volumes 
deformed around a fault tip. Lastly, linking damage zones identify rock 
volumes damaged in response to the interaction and linkage of fault 
segments in a relatively small region. Peacock et al. (2017) modified this 
classification by introducing the concept of interaction damage zones, in 
turn subdivided in linking, approaching, and intersecting damage zones. 
Linking and approaching damage zones contain rock volumes deformed 
due to two or more faults that do not intersect whereas intersecting 
damage zones consist of rock volumes damaged around the intersection 
point/line of two or more fault zones (Fig. 1). 

Despite several studies on fracturing style associated with complex 
fault zones (e.g., McGrath and Davison, 1995; Gartrell et al., 2004; 
Davatzes et al., 2005; Rotevatn et al., 2007; Kirkpatrick et al., 2008; Kim 
and Sanderson, 2010; Person et al., 2012; Rotevatn and Bastesen, 2014; 
Nixon et al., 2014, 2019, 2020; Balsamo et al., 2016; Fossen and Rote-
vatn, 2016; Peacock et al., 2017; Mercuri et al., 2020), only a few 
publications have documented in detail and quantified the damage zone 
parameters and how they may vary along- and across-strike, including 
also fracture connectivity from 2D-network topology. For instance, 
Lucca et al. (2020), Martinelli et al. (2020), and Hansberry et al. (2021) 
investigated how topological characteristics vary in the damage zones of 
regional-scale extensional fault systems accommodating displacements 
from hundreds to thousands of meters by presenting data from only one 
fault block (footwall or hanging wall) and from a single across-fault 
section. Nixon et al. (2020) explored how fracture connectivity varies 
along-strike in individual fault zones with displacement less than 1.5 m. 

In this context, the lack of an extensive evaluation of damage zone 
parameters along fault systems may impact upon the possibility to 
produce refined (2D and/or 3D) models of fault architecture, fracture 
properties, and related implication on geofluid circulation (e.g., Congro 
et al., 2023; Quevedo et al., 2023). Hence, high resolution studies of 

damage zone and related fracture networks along entire fault zones 
(from the tip to the central sectors) are still desirable, as they are central 
to improve the understanding of damage zone architecture, associated 
fracture distribution and, above all, of the underlying controlling pa-
rameters and processes. 

On this ground, our aim is to provide a new dataset of damage zone 
parameters associated with a segmented extensional fault system. In 
particular, we characterize the across- and along-strike variability of 
damage zone parameters (i.e., width, fracture density, attitude of 
damage structures, and fracture connectivity) for three different damage 
zone types (i.e., wall, tip and intersecting damage zones sensu (Fig. 1) 
Peacock et al., 2017) along the Kornos-Aghios Ioannis Fault (KAIF) on 
Lemnos Island in the North Aegean Sea of Greece (Fig. 2). The KAIF is a 
~10 km long well-exposed extensional fault system that deformed sili-
ciclastic turbidites and volcanic rocks, by accommodating hundreds of 
meters of extensional displacement at shallow depth (<1 km; Fig. 2). We 
provide a detailed characterization of the fault system geometry, inter-
nal architecture and kinematics, which was preparatory for the selection 
of across-fault sections to carry out comparative fracture analysis among 
the three different damage zone types. 

2. Geological setting 

The Aegean region evolved as part of a convergent plate boundary, 
above the north-dipping Hellenic subduction zone, which produced an 
orogenic system characterized by the stacking of large tectonic nappes 
(e.g., Taymaz et al., 2007; Jolivet et al., 2013). Thickened lithospheric 
domains were affected by syn-to post-orogenic extension (Jolivet et al., 
1994, 2018), driven by gravitational instability of the Hellenic orogenic 
wedge and by the southward migration of the subduction system (Bonev 
and Beccaletto, 2007; Jolivet and Brun, 2010; Jolivet et al., 2013). In the 
North Aegean region, Tertiary extension and exhumation were accom-
panied by widespread igneous activity (Pe-Piper et al., 2009) and by 
Eocene-Miocene sedimentation in several subsiding depocenters (e.g., 
Thrace Basin; Siyako and Huvaz, 2007; Innocenti et al., 2009; Caracciolo 
et al., 2011). 

A clastic sedimentary sequence deposited in the western Thrace 
Basin is well exposed on Lemnos Island, where it includes Middle-Upper 
Eocene to Lower Miocene deep marine turbidite sandstone (Fissini- 
Sardes and Ifestia Units) unconformably overlain by shallow marine to 
continental deposits (Fig. 2) (Therma Unit; Innocenti et al., 1994, 2009; 
Caracciolo et al., 2011; Maravelis et al., 2015). This Tertiary sedimen-
tary sequence has a maximum stratigraphic thickness of about 500 m 
and is reported as having experienced only shallow burial (T max 
<70 ◦C) (Caracciolo et al., 2011; Perri et al., 2016). It is intruded and 
partly covered by calc-alkaline to shoshonitic Lower Miocene effusive 
and hypabyssal magmatic rocks of the Romanou, Katalakkon and Myr-
ina Units (Fig. 2) (Innocenti et al., 2009; Pe-Piper et al., 2009). 
Pliocene-Quaternary continental deposits locally cover the area (Inno-
centi et al., 1994, 2009). 

Lemnos is located within a seismically active area (e.g., Pavlides 
et al., 1990, 2009), ~25 km to the south of the North Aegean Trough 
(NAT), a narrow and highly subsiding ENE-WSW transtensional domain 
that represents the westward prosecution of the North Anatolian Fault 
(NAF; Pavlides et al., 1990; Taymaz et al., 1991; Armijo et al., 1999; 
Koukouvelas and Aydin, 2002). The NAF possibly originated at 10 Ma in 
eastern Anatolia and entered the Aegean region at 5 Ma (Armijo et al., 
1999). ENE-WSW to NE-SW branches of the NAF characterize also the 
East Aegean Sea 30–40 km to the south of Lemnos as attested to by 
recent seismicity and strike-slip focal mechanism solutions (Fig. 2) 
(Pavlides and Tranos, 1991; Caputo et al., 2012; Kiratzi and Svigkas, 
2013). Accordingly, Lemnos Island is located within a fault-bounded 
crustal sliver along the NAF. 

The Kornos-Aghios Ioannis Fault (KAIF) is a SW-dipping segmented 
extensional fault system that has been active since Lower Miocene, prior 
to and during volcanic activity in the island, in the context of the North 

Fig. 1. Schematic representation in map view of the different types of damage 
zones according to the categories defined in Peacock et al. (2017). 
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Aegean extension and of the related volcanic activity (Innocenti et al., 
1994, 2009). It has an onshore total length of ~10 km and a poorly 
constrained throw of some hundreds of meters (Fig. 2) (Innocenti et al., 
2009; Tranos, 2009) that was accommodated at shallow depth, since the 
deformed stratigraphy experienced only shallow burial (<1 km; Perri 
et al., 2016). It bounds to the SW a structural low hosting the sediments 
of the Lower Miocene Therma Unit and separates the Myrina and the 
Katalakkon volcanic units (Fig. 2) (Innocenti et al., 2009). The KAIF cuts 
primary igneous contacts and several intrusive bodies that crop out 
along the fault system, where deformed rock volumes are locally 
strongly silicified by hydrothermal fluids (Papoulis and Tsolis-Katagas, 
2008; Fornadel et al., 2012; Anifadi et al., 2017), particularly in the 
northwestern portion, with silicification fading away to the SE. 

3. Methods 

3.1. Structural analysis 

Field work allowed us to reconstruct the overall structural archi-
tecture of the KAIF and identify suitable sites for follow-up detailed 
structural investigations. We systematically collected fault orientation 
and kinematic data from 37 structural sites that, for convenience, are 
grouped into 21 stations (Fig. 3a). A total of 502 fault surfaces were 
measured, out of which 304 exhibits slickenlines and clear kinematic 
indicators. Statistical analysis of structural data was carried out with 
Daisy 3 software (Salvini, 2019). Structural data are reported according 
to the right-hand rule where the dip-direction is to the right of the 

reported strike azimuth and are shown in lower hemisphere stereo-
graphic projections (Schmidt net). 

Measured fractures include joints (98.3% of data) and subsidiary 
faults (1.7% of data) that accommodate centimetre to metre offsets. The 
occurrence of quartz or calcite veins is sporadic and, hence, they were 
not included in our dataset. Both joints and subsidiary extensional faults 
are assumed to be coeval with activity of the KAIF, based on the 
following geometric and kinematic factors: (i) joints are vertical/sub- 
vertical throughgoing fractures parallel/sub-parallel to the master 
fault and to its splays, which is indeed a common feature in cohesive 
rocks in extensional fault damage zones (e.g., Wagner and Summers, 
2005), (ii) the density of both joints and subsidiary faults increases 
approaching the master fault, as commonly observed in fault damage 
zones (e.g., Choi et al., 2016), implying that these damage structures are 
genetically related to the fault, (iii) subsidiary faults exhibit the same 
kinematics of the closest master fault surfaces. 

3.2. Fracture density analysis 

Fracture density analysis in damage zones was performed by four 
across-fault linear scanlines (SC1a, SC1b, SC2 and SC3) in different 
structural sectors (Fig. 3a) to study the fracture patterns in a wall 
damage zone (scan SC1a and SC1b), a tip damage zone (scan SC2) and 
an intersecting damage zone (scan SC3 sensu Peacock et al., 2017). 
Scanlines were oriented perpendicular to the master fault direction and 
to the associated damage structures so as to avoid orientation biases. 
Whenever possible, we exploited vertical exposures. A total of 1908 

Fig. 2. (a) Simplified geological map of Lemnos Island redrawn after Innocenti et al. (1994, 2009). The black square indicates the study area and the black arrows the 
Kornos-Aghios Ioannis Fault (KAIF). NAF: Northern Anatolian Fault. Focal mechanisms are from Pavlides et al. (1990) and Koukouvelas and Aydin (2002). (b) 
Stratigraphic column of the Cenozoic units exposed on Lemnos Island redrawn after Innocenti et al. (1994). 
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joints were measured along the abovementioned scanlines, which alto-
gether cumulate a total length of 265 m. Measured fractures include 
joints (98.3% of data) and subsidiary faults (1.7% of data) that accom-
modate centimetre to metre offsets. 

In each scanline, the origin of the reference system corresponds to 
the master fault surface (e.g., Balsamo et al., 2019) with negative and 
positive values for progressively increasing distances into the footwall 
and hanging wall, respectively. Along the scanlines, we collected the 
position of individual joints (i.e., the distance between the origin of the 
scanline and the intersection between the scanline and the joint) from 
which we calculated 1D joint density, that is, the number of joints per 
unit length of scanline (P10 expressed in m− 1). The fracture attitude 
(strike/dip angle) was also measured. Among the joints that intersect the 
scanlines, those that were not parallel/sub-parallel to the master KAIF 
were not considered in order to avoid in the dataset any bias induced by 
deformation structures formed under a stress regime unrelated to the 
KAIF extensional faulting. Within fault damage zones, mostly through-
going joints were sampled. When different rock types are crossed by a 
single scan line (e.g., in scan SC1), joint density data are presented by 

adopting different colours for the different lithologies (i.e., volcanic 
rock, silicified sandstone, not silicified sandstone). Along the four 
scanlines, also subsidiary fault spacing was measured and corrected for 
fault dip in order to obtain true spacing values, which are provided as 
subsidiary fault density in Table 1. The quality of data acquisition re-
flects outcrop exposure. Locally, we decided to combine several scanline 
traces to reduce length intervals with poor outcrop quality or no 
outcrop. The gaps in outcrop exposure (light grey in the graphs) have a 
total length of 55.35 m out of 265 m (21% of the total sampling length). 
We analysed joint frequency by bar diagrams with 1 m bin size and gaps 
>1 m are coloured in grey. In gaps <1 m, joint data are marked as 
incomplete and indicate the minimum joint frequency for the given bin. 

Damage zones boundaries are defined and placed at the change of 
the slope gradient of the cumulative joint frequency distribution (e.g., 
Berg and Skar, 2005; Choi et al., 2016). We applied the correction 
proposed by Choi et al. (2016) for the intervals characterized by no 
outcrop, in which we inferred joint density by using adjacent slope 
gradients. Following each gap, we corrected the cumulative joint fre-
quency (corrected data, red circles in the graphs) by adding a certain 

Fig. 3. (a) Satellite image of the study area overlain by a simplified geological map redrawn and modified after Innocenti et al., (1994), 2009 (see Fig. 2 for location). 
The image shows the overall 2D geometry of the KAIF, the locations of scanlines across fault zones (SC1a, SC1b, SC2 and SC3) and structural sites where structural 
data were collected (A1-A5, B1–B10, C1–C4 and D1). Cumulative stereonets showing the attitude and kinematics of master fault planes in sectors A, B and C are 
shown. Red squares indicate the orientation of the slickenlines on master fault planes and the normal kinematics. Red great circles represent the mean fault plane for 
each sector and the blue arrows the mean pitch values. (b) Panoramic view of sector B of the KAIF. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, 
the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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amount of joints for the interval characterized by no outcrop or poor 
outcrop quality. To do that, for the intervals with no outcrop we 
assumed the same rate of increase (i.e. the same slope of the trend line) 
calculated for the data interval that precedes the gap. If the scanline 
starts with a gap (i.e. no data precede the gap), data correction in the 
first gap was made by considering the same rate of increase of the cor-
responding interval (i.e. same distance from the master fault) in the 
other fault block (footwall or hanging wall). 

At a distance >150 m from the master fault, we quantified back-
ground deformation in three different along-strike sectors(sector A, B 
and C; Fig. 3a). The critical value of at least 150 m from the master fault 
was defined conservatively as to exclude any possible influence of the 
fault. To define this value, we considered the estimated KAIF throw in 
the order of hundreds of meters (200–300 m; Innocenti et al., 2009) and 
the displacement-thickness correlations (Torabi and Berg, 2011). The 
background fracture density was determined by performing 5–8 m long 
linear scanlines oriented approximately perpendicular to the structures 
on vertical or horizontal exposures. Along the scanlines, the number of 
fractures/m was counted and for each scanline we calculated the 1D 
fracture density (P10 expressed in m− 1). 

3.3. Fracture topology analysis 

Topological analysis was run for each fault damage zone (i.e. wall, 
tip, and intersecting damage zones; Sanderson and Nixon, 2015, 2018). 
The topology of a 2D-fracture network consists of lines, nodes, and 
branches, with each line consisting of one or more branches with nodes 
at their terminations (Sanderson and Nixon, 2015). Nodes are classified 
in 3 types: I nodes represent isolated tips, Y nodes the point of abutting 
or splaying of fractures, X nodes the intersection point of crossing 
fractures. Consequently, X and Y nodes are connecting nodes, whereas I 
nodes are isolated. Branches are classified into three types considering 
whether the nodes at their terminations are connecting (C) or isolated 
(I): isolated branches (II), partially connected (CI) and fully connected 
(CC). In the branch counting process, a branch that entirely falls within 
the sampling area counts as 1 whereas a branch that is only partially 
within the sampling area may count as 0.5 or 0 depending whether one 
endpoint or both endpoints are outside the sampling area, respectively 
(Nyberg et al., 2018). Where branches fall only partially within the 
sampling area, branch classification is made considering also the nodes 
outside the sampling area (Nyberg et al., 2018). The proportions of node 
and branch types are plotted on ternary diagrams in order to topologi-
cally characterize the fracture network (i.e., Sanderson and Nixon, 
2015). To analyse the degree of fracture network connectivity, two pa-
rameters have been calculated and are represented by the connections per 

branch (CB), which describes the degree of connectivity between 
branches (Sanderson and Nixon, 2015), and the average degree (<D>), 
which describes the degree to which nodes are connected to branches 
(Sanderson et al., 2019; Nixon et al., 2020): 

CB =
3NY + 4NX

B
(1)  

B
N
= < D >

/

2 (2)  

where B and N are the number of branches and nodes, respectively, and 
NY and NX the number counts of Y and X nodes, respectively. The value 
of CB can vary between 0 and 2, where 0 represents a totally discon-
nected network and 2 a fully connected network. The CB parameter is 
contoured onto both the branch and node ternary diagrams. The value of 
<D> varies between 1 (poorly connected branches dominated by I 
nodes and II branches) and 4 (completely connected network dominated 
by X nodes and CC branches). 

Thirteen circular scan areas were defined and studied on photo-
graphs acquired with a Leica D-Lux 7 camera. Scan areas were selected 
on across-fault scanlines (SC1a, SC1b, SC2, SC3) exploiting vertical ex-
posures roughly perpendicular to the master fault trend. The positions 
along scanlines were selected as a compromise between best outcrop 
quality and the necessity to characterize both inner and outer fault 
damage zones while assessing across-fault spatial variability of the to-
pological parameters. A diameter of 1 m was imposed by the quality of 
the outcrops since larger diameters would have included vegetation or 
detritus. Photographs were imported in QGis and the Network GT 
toolbox (Nyberg et al., 2018) was used to extract topological informa-
tion from manually digitized fracture networks. In addition to I, X, and Y 
nodes, Network GT toolbox also identifies the points where fractures 
intersect the sampling area (referred to as E nodes - edge nodes). 
However, E nodes are not considered in the total node counts and in the 
calculations of the connectivity parameters. A total of 1308 fractures 
was digitized including all the fractures in the scan areas irrespectively 
of their orientation. 

4. Results 

4.1. Fault architecture in map view 

The KAIF includes two major overlapping fault segments oriented ~ 
NW-SE: a northern one (sector A and B) and a southern one (sector D). 
These two segments are connected by an E-W breaching fault (sector C) 
(Fig. 3a). The hanging wall of the KAIF consists of Tertiary turbidites of 

Table 1 
Summary of damage zone parameters in wall, tip and intersecting damage zones including average azimuth of damage structures, damage zone width, average fracture 
density and the average density of subsidiary faults. DZ, damage zone; FWDZ, footwall damage zone; HWDZ hanging wall damage zone.  

Type of damage 
zone 

Block Damage zone 
subdomain 

Average azimuth of 
damage structures 
(±st. dev.) 

Width of 
subdomain 
(m) 

Width of 
FWDZ/ 
HWDZ (m) 

Total 
width 
(m) 

Average 
joint density 
(m− 1) 

Average 
subsidiary faults 
density (m− 1) 

Lithology 

Wall DZ (Scan 1a- 
1b) Fig. 9 

FWDZ Inner DZ 83.88◦W±11.52◦ 4.1 26 72.6 17 0.05 Silicified sandstones 
Outer DZ 21.3 6.3 Silicified sandstones 

HWDZ Inner DZ 66.50◦W±9.12◦ 10.2 46.6 7.4 Volcanic rocks 
Outer DZ 36.4 5.5 Volcanic rocks 

Tip DZ (Scan 2)  
Fig. 10 

FWDZ Inner DZ 67.99◦W±18.48 6.5 >82 >122 18.4 0.26 Silicified/not 
silicified sandstones 

Outer DZ 75.5 11.5 Silicified/not 
silicified 
sandstones/volcanic 
rocks 

HWDZ Inner DZ 7.6 >40 / Volcanic rocks 
Outer DZ 32.4 9.7 Volcanic rocks 

Intersecting DZ 
(Scan 3) Fig. 11 

FWDZ Inner DZ 89.40◦W±21.07◦ 5.2 19.9 50.9 5.6 0.13 Volcanic rocks 
Outer DZ 14.7 3.8 Volcanic rocks 

HWDZ Inner DZ 5.7 31 16.1 Volcanic rocks 
Outer DZ 25.3 10.4 Volcanic rocks  
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the Ifestia Unit with local hypabyssal intrusions of the Myrina Unit 
(Fig. 3a–b). In the footwall, Tertiary turbidites of the Fissini-Sardes Unit 
and dacites/andesites of the Katalakkon Unit crop out (Fig. 3a–b). 

The northern fault segment (sectors A, B and C) extends for about 4 
km from site A1 to site C5, where the fault zone dies out into several 
splays (Fig. 3a). In the northwestern portion of sector A, the KAIF tip 
region is exposed (tip damage zone) and is characterized by curved fault 
splays that form a horse tail geometry (Figs. 3a and 4a). Overall, this 
fault segment is partially to intensely silicified, thus creating a positive 
relief due to the erosional contrast with respect to the non-silicified 
country rocks (Fig. 3b). The silicified volumes are thicker in the fault 
tip region of sector A and become progressively thinner moving south- 
eastward in sector B. The connecting E-W segment extends for about 
1.5 km from site B10 to site C4 and is poorly or not silicified (Figs. 3a and 
4b). The eastern portion of this E-W fault zone is a linkage area between 
two main intersecting fault segments with different orientation (inter-
secting damage zone; site C4 in Figs. 3a and 4b). The southern NW-SE 
fault segment (sector D) is about 3 km long and is not silicified. There, 
the master slip surface is generally poorly exposed as it is generally 
covered by vegetation. Therefore, in sector D the fault trace was mapped 
following (i) the contact between the Myrina and the Fissini-Sardes Unit 

(Fig. 3a), (ii) the normal drag in the sandstones, and (iii) a general joint 
density increase within the fault damage zone. The mean attitude of 
master fault surfaces in the sectors A, B and C is 116/67 (n = 163), 116/ 
63 (n = 277) and 87/71 (n = 67), respectively (stereonets in Fig. 3a). 
Slickenlines indicate predominant dip-slip motions in all the segments, 
with mean pitch values of 85.6◦ ± 19.3 (n = 94), 92.2◦ ± 14.4 (n = 207) 
and 93.4◦ ± 17.1 (n = 43), respectively (Figs. 3a, 4a-b). 

At a closer view, the two NW-SE fault segments and the E-W con-
necting one are highly segmented and segments have length in the range 
of 40–200 m (Figs. 3a–b, 5a). Fault segments overstep along-strike (e.g., 
between structural sites B4–B5 and B7–B8) and, locally, abruptly bend 
to form curved fault strands (e.g., site B6) (Figs. 3a–b, 5a). In sector A-B, 
very well-preserved silicified fault scarps mark the position of the master 
fault over a length of 4.2 km (Figs. 3b, 5a-b). 

4.2. Fault zone structure in cross section 

The fault zone structure consists of a ~m-thick fault core surrounded 
by a fractured damage zone developed both in the hanging wall (HWDZ) 
and in the footwall (FWDZ). Master fault surfaces have striae and 
grooves indicating dip-slip movements (Figs. 5b and 6a). Discrete master 

Fig. 4. Satellite images overlain by a simplified geological map redrawn and modified after Innocenti et al. (1994, 2009) (see Fig. 3a for location) showing the master 
fault segments and their kinematics, the studied structural sites, the attitude of bedding planes and the location of across-fault scanlines. (a) Tip damage zone of sector 
A. (b) Intersecting damage zone of sector C. 
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slip surfaces envelope up to 2-m thick fault cores that include incohesive 
(not silicified) and cohesive (silicified) breccia and cataclasite 
(Fig. 6b–c). 

Damage zones contain synthetic and antithetic subsidiary exten-
sional faults and joints that invariably cut across the silicified and non- 
silicified sedimentary and volcanic rocks (Fig. 7a). The occurrence of 

Fig. 5. (a) Cross-fault panoramic view of the segmented fault zone of sector B showing the master fault plane and the footwall damage zone at structural site B5. 
Bedding planes (dashed black lines) are progressively dragged approaching the master fault plane both in the hanging wall and in the footwall consistently with the 
normal kinematics. The dashed white line indicates the maximum extension of silicified sandstones in the footwall of the KAIF. Yellow marks indicate the starting/ 
ending point of scanline SC1a that crosses an example of footwall wall damage zone. (b) Panoramic view of the master fault plane at structural site B9. (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 

Fig. 6. Outcrop images of the principal slip surface and of the fault core. (a) Master fault surface dip-slip striated. Note compass for scale. (b) Master fault surface and 
fault core. The fault core is made up of cataclasites strongly silicified and not silicified breccias/cataclasites. The red arrows indicate the direction of slip. (c) Detail of 
the silicified cataclasites of the fault core. Coin for scale. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version 
of this article.) 
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quartz or calcite veins is sporadic. In FWDZs, the Fissini-Sardes sand-
stone exhibits crackle to mosaic breccias cemented by milky quartz. In 
each fault segment, joints are sub-vertical and sub-parallel to the mean 
strike of the master fault surfaces (Fig. 7). In detail, joints in sector A 
strike 67.99◦W ± 18.48, in sector B strike 83.88◦W ± 11.52◦,in sector C 
strike 89.40◦W ± 21.07◦ and in sector D strike 66.50◦W ± 9.12◦

(Fig. 7b–e). It is worth noting that, in the extensional tip region (tip 
damage zone, sector A) and in the sector between two intersecting 
segments (intersecting damage zone, eastern sector C), joints exhibit a 
larger azimuthal variability (i.e., higher standard deviations) than in the 
wall damage zones (sector B and D; Fig. 7b–e). However, where fractures 
with different orientations intersect, no systematic crosscutting/abut-
ting relationships were recognized. 

Away from fault damage zones, at a distance >40–120 m from the 
master slip surfaces, bedding planes in turbidite sandstones gently dip 
8–38◦ towards N-NW (mean attitude 234/08) both in the hanging wall 
and in the footwall (Fig. 8a). Approaching master fault surfaces, turbi-
dite beds in the footwall are progressively dragged consistently with the 
extensional fault kinematics becoming sub-parallel in proximity of the 
master fault plane and being frequently exploited as shear planes as 
attested to by dip-slip slickenlines (Fig. 8b–e). 

4.3. Background fracture density 

At each locality (sector A, B and C), 3 to 5 scanlines were performed 
and by averaging the fracture density values a value for each measuring 
site was obtained. Background fracture density in the three different 
sectors is: 6.5 m-1 in sector A, 3.6 m-1 in sector B and 2.3 m-1 in sector C. 
The mean background fracture frequency is 4.2 m-1. 

4.4. Joint density data in fault damage zones 

4.4.1. Wall damage zone 
Due to the lack of continuous outcrop across the northern (sector A, B 

and C) and southern (sector D) fault segments, data from the wall 
damage zones stem from the combination of two distinct scanlines 
located in the footwall of the northern fault segment (sector B; SC1a) and 
in the hanging wall of the southern one (sector D; SC1b; Fig. 3a). Both 
scanlines are made up of multiple, subparallel scan traces. Scanline SC1a 
is within the strongly silicified sandstone and crackle breccia, while 
scanline SC1b in the dacite of the Myrina Unit (Fig. 9a). Combining both 
scanlines to produce a representative scanline for the wall damage zone 
(SC1), produced a cumulative length of 88 m and a total of 474 fracture 
data (Fig. 9a). The density of subsidiary faults calculated on the entire 
scanline length is 0.05 m-1 (Table 1). 

Fig. 7. (a) Outcrop image of an outer damage zone affecting volcanic rocks at structural site C4. Hammer for scale in the black circle. (b–e) Rose diagrams showing 
azimuthal data of damage structures, namely subsidiary faults and joints. (b) Sector A, tip damage zone. (c) Sector B, footwall wall damage zone. (d) Sector C, 
intersecting damage zone. (e) Sector D, hanging wall wall damage zone. Average azimuth values are reported with their standard deviations. 
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Joint density values are plotted against the cross-sectional distance 
from master slip surfaces in Fig. 9b. In both footwall and hanging wall, 
joint density tends to decrease moving away from the master slip surface 
to values corresponding to the background deformation values 
following a rather irregular trend. Positive fluctuations of density values 
in the footwall are localized near subsidiary faults, while positive peaks 
in the hanging wall correspond to clustered joints. 

According to the slope gradient of the cumulative joint frequency 
plots, three subdomains can be identified in both the footwall and 
hanging wall: an inner damage zone, an outer damage zone and the 
background (Fig. 9b). The inner footwall damage zone boundaries are 
located at − 4.1 m and at 10.2 m in the footwall and hanging wall blocks, 
respectively (Fig. 9a and b). The mean joint densities in the inner foot-
wall and hanging wall damage zones are 17 m− 1 and 7.4 m− 1, respec-
tively (Fig. 9b, Table 1). The outer damage zone boundaries for the 
footwall and hanging wall are located at − 26 m and at 46.6 m, 
respectively (Fig. 9a and b). The mean fracture densities in the outer 

footwall and hanging wall damage zones are 6.3 m− 1 and 5.5 m− 1, 
respectively (Fig. 9b, Table 1). It is worth noting that the slope gradients 
of the outer damage zones are similar (Fig. 9b). However, the thor-
oughgoing fault-related joints in sector B (silicified sandstones and 
crackle breccias) are less persistent than in sector D (dacites) (Fig. 9c and 
d). In summary, (i) the total width of the wall damage zone is 72.6 m, (ii) 
the damage is roughly symmetrically distributed close to the fault core, 
with the hanging wall damage zone wider than the footwall damage 
zone (46.6 m versus 26 m), and (iii) the damage density in the silicified 
sandstone in the footwall is higher than in the non-silicified hanging 
wall dacite (Table 1). 

4.4.2. Tip damage zone 
Scanline 2 (SC2) is located in sector A and, more specifically, at the 

northwestern exposure of the KAIF tip zone, where the fault is charac-
terized by multiple fault splays forming a horse-tail geometry (Figs. 3a 
and 4a). SC2 is the result of the combination of several subparallel 

Fig. 8. (a–b) Contoured poles to bedding planes of turbidite sandstones of the Ifestia Unit. Red great circles represent the modal bedding plane. (a) Bedding plane 
attitudes out of fault damage zones (distance >40–120 m from the master fault). (b) Bedding plane attitudes inside HWDZs and FWDZs. (c) Satellite image of sector B 
(refer to Fig. 2 for the exact location) with indicated the master fault segments (red lines), the structural sites (B3–B9) and the attitude of bedding planes. (d) Bedding 
surfaces in the inner FWDZ at structural site B6. Turbidite beds in the footwall are progressively dragged consistently with the extensional fault kinematics. (e) 
Example of dragged and sheared bedding with dip-slip striations in the FWDZ of structural site A3. Note compass for scale in the red circle. (For interpretation of the 
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 9. (a) Schematic representation of structural sites B5 and D1 showing the scan line traces that cross the wall damage zones of sector B and D (SC1a and 1b). (b) 
Joint density vs. distance from fault core plot. Normal frequency as bar diagrams, cumulative frequency as red empty dots (original data) and black squares (cor-
rected data). Dashed red lines are subsidiary normal faults. The colours of the bars indicate different lithologies (see the legend of previous figures for details). O. 
FWDZ Outer Footwall Damage Zone; I. DZ Inner Damage Zone; O. HWDZ Outer Hanging wall Damage Zone; BG stands for mean background fracture frequency (4.2 
m-1). (c) Outcrop photograph showing joints and subsidiary faults affecting sandstones and crackle breccias in the inner fault damage zone at structural site B5. (d) 
Outcrop photograph showing joints in the outer hanging wall fault damage zone (O. HWDZ) at structural site D1. See the sketch of Fig. 11a for the location of the 
photographs. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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scanline segments measured at slightly different elevations so as to 
minimize the intervals with poor outcrop quality or no outcrop 
(Fig. 10a). Two main fault surfaces are intersected by the scanline: the 
master fault surface at 0 m (089/84, pitch 73), and a second fault zone in 
the footwall, at − 51 m (132/57 pitch 79) (Fig. 10a). Furthermore, in 
both footwall and hanging wall, there are several subsidiary extensional 
faults with offset <5 m, which contribute to the high structural 
complexity of the KAIF tip. The two main fault surfaces bound a ~50 m 
thick slice of sandstone in tectonic contact with the Katalakkon Unit to 
the north, and with the Myrina Unit to the south (Figs. 4a and 10a). 
Although the sandstone in the tectonic slice is variably bleached and 
fractured, bedding is still recognizable (Figs. 4a and 10a). It is dragged 
and brecciated close to the master fault surface. The sandstone in the 
footwall is irregularly silicified near the master fault surface, thus 
forming fault-parallel slices of silicified sandstones with a thickness of 
5–20 m (Fig. 10a). 

SC2 has a total length of 122 m for a total of 1015 measured fracture 
data. The density of subsidiary faults calculated for the entire scanline 
length is 0.26 m-1 (Table 1). In the bar diagram of the scanline, joint 
density shows several peaks in the inner and outer damage zones, which 
are associated with the position of subsidiary faults (Fig. 10b, d). In the 
footwall, the profile of corrected data is characterized by two distinctive 
domains with different slopes that allow us to identify an inner footwall 
damage zone boundary at − 6.5 m. The density of joints in the inner 
footwall damage zone ranges between 9 and 35 m− 1 (mean density 18.4 
m− 1; Fig. 10b, Table 1). The outer footwall damage zone, which extends 
to − 82 m, has a density of joints ranging between 6 and 27 m− 1 (mean 
density 11.5 m− 1; Fig. 10b, Table 1). In the hanging wall, the lack of 
outcrop in the interval 0–7 m does not allow an accurate determination 
of the inner damage zone boundary. However, by maintaining the same 
slope of the footwall inner damage zone, the boundary can be inferred to 
be at 7.6 m (Fig. 10b). The outer hanging wall damage zone extends for 
40 m from the fault master slip surface, with the joint density varying 
between 2 and 23 m− 1 (mean density 9.7 m− 1; Fig. 10b, Table 1). 

In the outer damage zones, linear regressions of the scattered cor-
rected data exhibit different slope gradients, which are steeper in the 
footwall than in the hanging wall. Generally, in the outermost sectors of 
SC2, joint density data do not show a systematic decrease down to 
background values, even excluding second order variations related to 
subsidiary faults (background fracture density 6.5 m-1 in sector A). The 
entire section covered by SC2 therefore belongs to the fault damage 
zones and 122 m is the minimum damage zone width in the tip region of 
sector A. In summary, (i) deformation is less localized near the master 
fault and appears to be more distributed than in wall damage zones, (ii) 
local joint density fluctuations occur near secondary faults, (iii) defor-
mation density is slightly higher in the footwall than in the hanging wall 
damage zone (Table 1). 

4.4.3. Intersecting damage zone 
Scanline 3 (SC3) is located in the linkage area between two main 

intersecting fault segments oriented NW-SE and E-W (i.e. intersecting 
damage zone; sector C; Figs. 3a and 4b). Unlike the cross sections 
covered by SC1 and SC2, scanline SC3 is not characterized by significant 
lithological variability, which consists of hypabyssal rocks intruded in 
unsilicified sandstone (Fig. 11a). SC3 has a total length of 55 m with a 
total of 419 measured fractures. The density of subsidiary faults calcu-
lated on the entire scanline length is 0.13 m-1 (Table 1). Overall, joint 
density is higher in the hanging wall than in the footwall damage zone, 
and local positive fluctuations are localized in correspondence of sub-
sidiary extensional faults. In the bar diagram, there is a good match 
between the position of subsidiary faults and the peaks of joint density 
(Fig. 11b). 

In the hanging wall, two distinct slope changes of the cumulative 
frequency distribution can be recognized. The first occurs at 5.7 m and 
represents the inner damage zone boundary (Fig. 11b). The density of 
joints in the hanging wall inner damage zone ranges between 8 and 28 

m− 1 (mean density 16.1). The second represents the outer hanging wall 
damage zone boundary and is located at 31 m. The density of joints in 
the hanging wall outer damage zone is in the range between 6 and 22 
m− 1 (mean density 10.4 m− 1; Fig. 11b, Table 1). In the footwall, three 
sectors can be identified from the slope gradient pattern. The first one 
starts at 0 and ends at − 5.2 m and corresponds to the inner damage zone, 
characterized by joint density in the range between 4 and 9 m− 1 (mean 
density 5.6 m− 1). The second one ends at − 19.9 m and corresponds to 
the outer footwall damage zone, where joint density is in the range 
between 0 and 8 m− 1 (mean density 3.8 m− 1; Fig. 11b, Table 1). It is 
worth noting that the slope gradients of the hanging wall and footwall 
damage zones covered by SC3 are markedly different, with the former 
being much steeper than the latter (this is valid for both the inner and 
outer subdomains). In summary, in the intersecting damage zone, which 
affects volcanic rocks, (i) the total damage zone width is 50.9 m, (ii) 
deformation density is much higher in the hanging wall than in the 
footwall damage zone, and (iii) deformation density has local fluctua-
tions close to subsidiary faults (Fig. 11b, Table 1). 

4.5. Fracture topology in fault damage zones 

The results of the topological analysis are summarized in Table 2 and 
in Fig. 12, where a quantitative comparison between outer and inner 
damage zones, and between wall, tip and intersecting damage zones is 
provided. Outer wall damage zones (scan areas 1 and 4) are dominated 
by isolated nodes (average PI 88.17%), by the absence of cross-cutting 
fractures (average PX 0%), and by few abutting fractures (average PY 
11.83%). In the inner wall damage zones (scan areas 2 and 3), the 
proportions of Y and X nodes increase compared to the outer damage 
zones (average PX 3.25% and PY 29.50%; Fig. 12a). Outer intersecting 
damage zones (scan areas 10 and 13) are characterized by an average PX 
of 12.05, PY of 26.68% and PI of 61.28%. In the inner intersecting 
damage zones (scan areas 11 and 12), the proportion of Y nodes in-
creases with respect to the outer sectors (average PY 58.34%; Fig. 12c). 
In summary, in wall and intersecting damage zones, the inner damage 
zones exhibit a greater proportion of connecting nodes (X and/or Y 
nodes) with respect to outer damage zones. Therefore, inner damage 
zones plot closer to the CI-CC axis of the branch triangle than outer 
damage zones. This difference in terms of branch proportions between 
inner and outer subdomains is more pronounced for wall damage zones 
than for intersecting damage zones (Fig. 12a–c). 

The difference in node and branch proportions between inner and 
outer subdomains is not observed in tip damage zones (Fig. 12b). Three 
scan areas out of four (scan areas 5, 8 and 9) in the outer tip damage 
zones exhibit a proportion of connecting nodes approximately equal to 
that of the inner subdomain (scan area 7; Fig. 12b). This high proportion 
of connecting nodes in the outer sectors is caused by the presence of 
several subsidiary faults with their own damage structures (e.g., scan 
areas 5, 8 and 9). Among the scan areas in the outer sectors (5, 8 and 9), 
the highest proportion of connecting nodes pertains to scan area 5, 
which is located close to the master fault surface, and represents the 
tectonic contact between bleached sandstone and andesite, delimiting 
towards NNE the tectonic slice (Figs. 10 and 12b). In summary, the tip 
damage zone is dominated by IC and CC branches, and thus plots close to 
the CI-CC axis of the branch triangles irrespective of the distance from 
the fault core (Fig. 12b). 

In terms of fracture network connectivity, the differences in the 
proportions of nodes and branches control the connections per branches 
parameter (CB), with the inner damage zones having on average higher 
CB values (average CB 1.50) than outer damage zones (average CB 1.27) 
(Fig. 12d). However, as for the proportions of nodes and branches, no 
substantial differences in CB values are observed between different 
subdomains (outer and inner) in the tip damage zone (average CB 1.60) 
(Fig. 12b, Table 2). By comparing damage zone along-strike, our results 
show that intersecting and tip damage zones plot closer to the Y and X 
node corners of the node triangle and to the CI-CC axis of the branch 
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Fig. 10. (a) Photograph of the outcrop at structural site A2-A3 showing the scan line traces that cross the tip damage zone of sector A (SC1). The photograph is 
aligned with the underlying graph. (b) Joint density vs. distance from fault core plot. Normal frequency as bar diagrams, cumulative frequency as red empty dots 
(original data) and black squares (corrected data). Dashed red lines are subsidiary normal faults. The colours of the bars indicate different lithologies (see the legend 
for details). Acronyms as in previous figure. (c) Fractured bleached sandstones in the outer footwall damage zone (O. FWDZ). (d) Dip-slip striated subsidiary fault in 
the inner footwall fault damage zone (I. FWDZ). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of 
this article.) 
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triangle than wall damage zones (Fig. 12e). In terms of fracture network 
connectivity, intersecting and tip damage zones have similar average CB 
values (1.53 and 1.60, respectively), but these values are significantly 
higher than the average CB value for wall damage zones (0.88; Fig. 12d). 

5. Discussion 

5.1. Joint density and joint density decay in damage zones 

Outstanding exposures allowed us to produce an accurate analysis of 
the attitude of the subsidiary fractures, damage zone width, fracture 
density variations across the fault, fracture topology in three different 
structural positions including (i) the wall damage zone in the central 

portion of NW-trending fault segments, (ii) the tip damage zone at the 
western termination of the northern segment, and (iii) the intersecting 
damage zone where the NW-trending segment connects with the E-W 
segment (Figs. 3 and 4). 

In the studied fault damage zones, joint density is higher than 
background levels, as commonly reported in studies of fault-related 
fracturing from the outcrop-to the km-scale (Figs. 13 and 15) (Walsh 
and Watterson, 1988; Choi et al., 2016; Balsamo et al., 2019; Lucca 
et al., 2020; Martinelli et al., 2020; Torabi et al., 2020). Moreover, in the 
wall and intersecting damage zones deformation density decreases with 
increasing distance from the fault core (Figs. 13 and 14a) (Shipton and 
Cowie, 2001, 2003; Mitchell and Faulkner, 2009; Faulkner et al., 2010; 
Savage and Brodsky, 2011; Choi et al., 2016; Mayolle et al., 2019; 

Fig. 11. (a) Photograph of the outcrop at structural site C4 showing the scan line traces that cross the intersecting damage zone of sector C (SC2). Acronyms as in 
previous figures. (b) Joint density vs distance from fault core plot. Normal frequency as bar diagrams, cumulative frequency as red empty dots (original data) and 
black squares (corrected data). Dashed red lines are subsidiary normal faults. The colours of the bars indicate different lithologies (see the legend of previous figure 
for details). Acronyms as in previous figure. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of 
this article.) 
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Ceccato et al., 2021). In the wall and intersecting damage zones, the 
numbers of lithons bounded by fractures decreases with increasing 
distance from the fault core whereas their size increases (Sanderson 
et al., 2019). However, joint density data exhibit a high variability in the 
studied exposures (Figs. 9–11), even when moving average analysis is 
used (Fig. 13). Among the three cases, higher variability occurs in tip 
and intersecting damage zones (Fig. 13). A straightforward reason to 
explain this feature is the positive correlation between higher density 
values and presence of subsidiary faults (Fig. 13), which produced 
additional jointing adjacent to them. This inference is supported by the 
lower amplitude variability of the moving average curve of the wall 
damage zone, where subsidiary faults are less widespread (Fig. 13). 

Power-law functions best fit the decreasing trend observed in the 
intersecting damage zone and in the footwall wall damage zone 
(Fig. 14a) (Savage and Brodsky, 2011; Ostermeijer et al., 2020; Ceccato 
et al., 2021). Data variability is responsible for the low correlation co-
efficients (R) of power-law best fits (Fig. 14a). However, in footwall wall 
and intersecting damage zones, R values are still in the range of those 
reported by Savage and Brodsky (2011). The power law slope coefficient 
(n) varies between − 0.41 and − 0.53 and falls within the range of values 
expected for fault zones accommodating displacement greater than 150 
m (Savage and Brodsky, 2011). The rates of decay are relatively low 
compared to other fault zones having displacement of the same order of 
magnitude and similar faulted lithologies (sandstones) such as the Bar-
tlett Fault (Moab Fault; Torabi et al., 2020), for which frequency data 
exhibit an abrupt decrease with increasing distance from the master slip 
surface. It must be emphasised, however, that sandstone silicification 
along the KAIF prevents a detailed comparison with other fault zones in 
sandstones. 

In the tip damage zone, deformation density does not decrease to-
wards background levels in the documented SC2 cross-section, even 
after the smoothing of local fluctuations related to subsidiary faults 
(Figs. 13b and 14a). This evidence is somehow expected in a peculiar 
sector of the fault zone that, by definition, is characterized by rapid 
along-strike displacement decrease, which is dissipated by the signifi-
cant contribution of deformation spreading over larger areas (e.g., 

Perrin et al., 2016), as indicated by data in SC2 that, despite its length, 
did not reach damage zone boundaries on both footwall and hanging 
wall sides (Fig. 13b). 

Total damage zone widths range between 50.9 and more than 122 m 
and fall within the range of those associated with faults having hundreds 
of meters displacements (Fig. 14b; e.g., Beach et al., 1999; Mitchell and 
Faulkner, 2009; Balsamo et al., 2016, 2019; Mayolle et al., 2019; Ma 
et al., 2023). Analysis of cumulative distributions on the frequency plots 
allows us to identify outer and an inner damage zones, based on joint 
density (Figs. 9–11; e.g., Berg and Skar, 2005; Torabi et al., 2020). In all 
studied sectors, the width of the inner damage zones does not vary much 
and is not proportional to the total damage zone width (Figs. 9–11, 
Table 1). Both in the inner and in the outer subdomains, mean joint 
densities are in some cases higher than those of other extensional fault 
zones described in the literature, deforming volcanic and/or siliciclastic 
rocks and having displacement similar to the KAIF (Bartlett Fault, Torabi 
et al., 2020; Pajarito Fault, Riley et al., 2010). In other cases, docu-
mented fracture densities are in the same range of what reported for 
other extensional fault zones in siliciclastic rocks, such as the four 
cross-sections of the Moab Fault proposed in Berg and Skar (2005). This 
large spread of deformation intensity among different outcrop studies 
from the literature is due to several factors including depth of defor-
mation, inherited mechanical anisotropies, rock petrophysical proper-
ties at the time of deformation, type of deformation structures (e.g., 
deformation bands versus fractures), and mechanical stratigraphy. In 
the case of the KAIF, the along-strike partitioning of displacement can 
not be strongly constrained by the lack of robust correlation markers, 
whereas the occurrence of locally very intense silicification dramatically 
changed the rheological properties of the rocks and, consequently, their 
mechanical behaviour at the time of deformation. 

5.2. Tip versus wall damage zones: evidence for constant length fault 
growth 

Along the KAIF, both localized (i.e., wall damage zone) and 
distributed (i.e., tip damage zone) deformation coexist at different 

Table 2 
Summary of topological analysis in wall, tip and intersecting damage zones including node and branch types and their proportions. <D> average degree; CB con-
nections per branch. See text for definition. FWDZ, footwall damage zone; HWDZ hanging wall damage zone. Scan area IDs are referred to Fig. 12.  

Scan 
area ID 

Damage zone type Distance from 
fault core (m) 

Nodes Node proportions (%) Branches Branch proportions (%) Degree of 
connectivity 

I X Y PI Px PY CC CI II PCC PCI PII <D> CB 

1 Wall damage zone 
(Outer FWDZ) 

− 8 29 0 3 90.63 0.00 9.38 2 4.5 12.5 10.53 23.68 65.79 1.19 0.47 

2 Wall damage zone 
(Inner FWDZ) 

− 2 39 2 12 73.58 3.77 22.64 10 19 12.5 24.10 45.78 30.12 1.57 1.06 

3 Wall damage zone 
(Inner HWDZ) 

+10 67 3 40 60.91 2.73 36.36 43.5 45 11 43.72 45.23 11.06 1.81 1.33 

4 Wall damage zone 
(Outer HWDZ) 

+32 18 0 3 85.71 0.00 14.29 3 3 7.5 22.22 22.22 55.56 1.29 0.67 

5 Tip damage zone 
(Outer FWDZ) 

− 52 168 81 269 32.43 15.64 51.93 478.5 144.5 13.5 75.18 22.70 2.12 2.46 1.74 

6 Tip damage zone 
(Outer FWDZ) 

− 25 45 14 16 60.00 18.67 21.33 32.5 33.5 8.5 43.62 44.97 11.41 1.99 1.40 

7 Tip damage zone 
(Inner FWDZ) 

− 3 324 137 269 44.38 18.77 36.85 527 292.5 20 62.78 34.84 2.38 2.30 1.61 

8 Tip damage zone 
(Outer HWDZ) 

+15 160 44 172 42.55 11.70 45.74 282.5 126.5 18 75.13 29.63 4.22 2.27 1.62 

9 Tip damage zone 
(Outer HWDZ) 

+35 66 24 63 43.14 15.69 41.18 116 53 6.5 75.82 30.20 3.70 2.29 1.62 

10 Intersecting damage 
zone (Inner FWDZ) 

− 3 19 5 47 26.76 7.04 66.20 66.5 22.5 1 93.66 25.00 1.11 2.54 1.79 

11 Intersecting damage 
zone (Inner HWDZ) 

+2 38 13 52 36.89 12.62 50.49 81.5 37 4.5 79.13 30.08 3.66 2.39 1.69 

12 Intersecting damage 
zone (Outer HWDZ) 

+8 60 17 51 46.88 13.28 39.84 85.5 43.5 11.5 66.80 30.96 8.19 2.20 1.57 

13 Intersecting damage 
zone (Outer HWDZ) 

+15 28 4 5 75.68 10.81 13.51 8.5 15 6 22.97 50.85 20.34 1.59 1.05  
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Fig. 12. (a–c) Digitized fracture networks in circular scan areas (diameter 1 m) illustrating the different node and branch types in each damage zone type. Scan areas 
are located along across-fault transects and their location with respect to the fault core is indicated below with blue marks. Dashed red lines represent subsidiary 
faults. Node and branch triangles (right) illustrating the proportion of I, X and Y nodes and those of II-, CI- and CC-branches in each damage zone type, respectively. 
Wall damage zone is presented in (a). Tip damage zone is presented in (b). Intersecting damage zone is presented in (c). (d) Dot plot showing the variability of the 
connections per branch (CB) parameter in the outer and inner damage zone subdomains and in wall, tip and intersecting damage zones. The black lines represent 
average values. (e) Cumulative node and branch triangles (right) illustrating how the proportion of I, X and Y nodes and those of II-, CI- and CC-branches vary in the 
three different damage zone types. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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positions along-strike, which is a common feature of many fault zones at 
different scales (e.g., Soliva and Schultz, 2008; Nixon et al., 2014). In 
particular, the tip damage zone of the KAIF differs from wall damage 
zones by: (i) a greater damage zone width (Figs. 9 and 10, 13a-b, 15, 
Table 1); (ii) a higher joint density both in the inner and outer damage 
zones (Figs. 9, 10b and 13a-b, Table 1); (iii) a more distributed defor-
mation consisting of tens of subsidiary faults (Figs. 9, 10b and 13a-b, 
15); (iv) damage structures less systematically oriented (Figs. 7b–e, 
15); and (v) a higher fracture connectivity that does not substantially 
change between inner and outer subdomains (Figs. 12 and 15, Table 2). 
Accordingly, our data indicate that the tip damage zone of the KAIF has 
peculiar characteristics, which are not documented elsewhere along the 

fault system. This evidence does not support the hypothesis that wall 
damage zones derived from tip damage zones that were progressively 
abandoned during fault lengthening as the tip propagated farther away 
along-strike (e.g., Kim et al., 2004), synchronously with fault slip (i.e. 
“propagating” or “increasing length” fault growth model; Nicol et al., 
2017; Rotevatn et al., 2018). Conversely, the structural architecture of 
the KAIF suggests that the fault termination sector reasonably remained 
stationary after an initial phase of fault lengthening (i.e. “constant 

Fig. 13. Aligned scanline datasets (fracture frequency vs distance from fault 
core) for the three damage zone types. Black lines are master faults and dashed 
red lines are subsidiary faults. Light grey boxes are the mean background 
fracture frequency. The red lines are the moving average curves calculated by 
progressively averaging n = 5 data. (a) Wall damage zones of sector B and D. 
(b) Tip damage zone of sector A. (c) Intersecting damage zone of sector C. (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the Web version of this article.) 

Fig. 14. (a) Scatter plot showing the variation in fracture frequency with 
increasing distance from the fault core in the three damage zone types both in 
the hanging wall and in the footwall. Lines are power-law fits to each damage 
zone type (see the legend for details). R, correlation coefficient of the power- 
law fit. (b) Damage zone width versus fault displacement (W-D relationships) 
in log-log space. Data from this study (red bars) are compared to data from 
published literature. The displacement assumed is the maximum displacement 
inferred for the KAIF (300–500 m). Along-strike variations of displacement 
along the KAIF have not been considered here. (For interpretation of the ref-
erences to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version 
of this article.) 
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length” fault growth model; Rotevatn et al., 2018). 
In the tip damage zones, despite displacement tapers to zero (e.g., 

Manighetti et al., 2004; Balsamo et al., 2016), damage zone width is 
higher than elsewhere along fault strike, thus supporting the notion that, 
other than depending on finite displacement (e.g., Torabi and Berg, 
2011; Choi et al., 2016; Torabi et al., 2020), fault zone thickness is a 
function of the structural position (e.g., Evans, 1990; Davatzes et al., 
2005; Fondriest et al., 2015). A high fracture density in tip damage zones 
(e.g. Vermilye and Scholz, 1999; Davatzes et al., 2005; Nicol et al., 2017) 
can be due to stress concentrations, especially tensile stress, in the rock 
volume enclosing the tip (Cowie and Scholz, 1992; Davatzes et al., 2005; 
Perrin et al., 2016). The excess on-fault stress that results from the 
gradual decrease of fault displacement is distributed into the host rock 
off the fault, where it produces additional fracturing (Vermilye and 
Scholz, 1999; Perrin et al., 2016), and subsidiary faults with associated 
damage zones in horsetail arrays, which increase the local (metre scale) 
fracture density (e.g., Ostermeijer et al., 2020; Torabi et al., 2020). Since 
the place of measurement substantially impact on damage zone width, 
scaling relationships between fault displacement and damage-zone 
width should be cautiously applied, particularly when the 2D and 3D 
architecture of a fault system is poorly constrained (e.g., Evans, 1990; 
Davatzes et al., 2005; Quevedo et al., 2023). 

5.3. Intersecting versus wall damage zones 

Fault linkage is a common process during the growth of fault systems 
(e.g., Childs et al., 1995; Acocella et al., 2000; Hodge et al., 2018). In the 
KAIF, the E-W segment (sector C) likely developed by breaching the 
relay zone between the two NW-trending segments (sector B and D; 
Fig. 3), possibly in the late evolutionary history of the fault system. 
Hence, sector C likely accommodated a lower cumulative displacement 
than the other NW-SE striking segments (e.g., Childs et al., 1995; Hodge 
et al., 2018). Keeping in mind this consideration, our results show 
important differences in the intersecting damage zones when compared 
with wall damage zones (Figs. 13 and 15). In the former, strain is typi-
cally more distributed than in wall damage zones, with several subsid-
iary faults accommodating offsets and carrying their own damage 
structures (e.g., Nixon et al., 2019). In the intersecting damage zone of 
the KAIF, subsidiary faults are particularly abundant in the hanging wall 
(Figs. 13c and 15). Moreover, compared to tip and wall damage zones, 
the intersecting damage zone is characterized by higher joint densities in 
the hanging wall than in the footwall and the hanging wall damage zone 
is slightly wider than the footwall one (Figs. 11b and 13c, Table 1). This 
feature agrees with the asymmetric deformation patterns observed 
elsewhere between hanging wall and footwall blocks of inclined faults 
(e.g., Mitra and Ismat, 2001; Berg and Skar, 2005; Riley et al., 2010; 
Balsamo et al., 2019; Smeraglia et al., 2021). A possible explanation for 
the wider and more deformed hanging wall damage zone is the 

Fig. 15. Conceptual model showing the variation of damage zone parameters within tip damage zone (a), wall damage zone (b) and intersecting damage zone (c). 
The 3D blocks and the schematic sketches have different scales. Node and branch triangles (right) schematically illustrate the variation in fracture connectivity in the 
three damage zone types. See text for details. 
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asymmetric stress field that develops during extensional fault slip (e.g., 
Berg and Skar, 2005; Riley et al., 2010). 

In the KAIF intersecting damage zone, deformation structures are 
less systematically oriented than in the wall damage zones (Figs. 7b–e, 
15, Table 1). The standard deviation of joints and faults azimuthal data 
is slightly higher than the corresponding one in the tip damage zone 
(Table 1). Our structural data point out that, in the proximity of the 
connection point between the breaching E-W segment and the NW-SE 
one, deformation structures are parallel to either the E-W- or to the 
NW-SE fault segment (Figs. 7d and 15), thus creating a high structural 
complexity with a wider range of fracture orientation. This feature is 
commonly found in both soft- and hard-linked relay zones (e.g., Rote-
vatn and Bastesen, 2014). 

5.4. Across- and along-fault variations in fracture connectivity: 
implications for permeability 

Topological data presented in this work indicate a higher fracture 
connectivity in the inner damage zones than in the outer ones in sector 
B-D (wall damage zones) and in sector C (intersecting damage zone) 
(Fig. 12d–e). This is in agreement with topological analyses elsewhere 
that show an increase in connecting nodes approaching fault cores 
(Lucca et al., 2020; Hansberry et al., 2021). Data collected across the 
KAIF show that the increase in connectivity occurs both in the hanging 
wall and in the footwall. Hence, hanging wall and footwall rock volumes 
characterized by a high fracture connectivity and related high perme-
ability are separated by a low permeability fault core made up of 
cohesive breccia and cataclasite (silicified) and by discrete master slip 
surfaces that are known to represent efficient across-fault barrier to flow 
(e.g., Curzi et al., 2023b). Published topological datasets document a 
general gradual decrease in connectivity over a distance of hundreds of 
meters from the fault core (Lucca et al., 2020; Hansberry et al., 2021). 
Topological data of the KAIF constrain a sharp drop in fracture con-
nectivity over a short distance from the fault core, almost equal or only 
slightly wider than the inner damage zone (in the range of 5–20 m from 
the fault core), which is the only fault zone sector with a high proportion 
of connecting nodes and CB values over 1.5 (Fig. 12a, c). 

Our results also show that this across-fault trend in fracture con-
nectivity is not verified in the tip damage zone, where fracture con-
nectivity remains high through the entire damage zone width. This 
feature can be due to a combination of (i) a persistently high fracture 
density with greater probability that fractures intersect (Fig. 13b), (ii) a 
larger proportion of subsidiary extensional faults that have a favourable 
dip angle to promote the formation of connecting X and Y nodes and (iii) 
a higher standard deviation of deformation structure strike. The larger 
azimuthal variability in tip damage zones can be the result of the altered 
state of stress in the proximity of the fault tip (e.g. Vermilye and Scholz, 
1999). This may have a fundamental impact on the fracture network 
connectivity and hence on fluid flow since it implies a greater proba-
bility that fractures intersect and remain open in any given stress field (e. 
g., Sanderson and Nixon, 2018). The average CB value for the KAIF tip 
damage zone (1.60) is in accordance with those of complex tip damage 
zones (horsetail and bifurcating tips) shown in Nixon et al. (2020) for 
carbonate-hosted extensional fault zones with much smaller displace-
ments. The bleaching pattern of sandstones observed in the footwall tip 
damage zone of the KAIF may testify the highly connected paleo-fluid 
paths that allowed iron mobilization (e.g., Parry et al., 2004; Torabi 
et al., 2020). 

Topological data in the intersecting damage zone show a higher 
proportion of connecting nodes and of partially/fully connected 
branches, thus substantially higher CB values (Fig. 12 d-e, Table 2), 
likely due to the presence of two sets of deformation structures, which 
strongly enhances fracture connectivity in the structurally complex 
linkage sector. The mean CB value for the intersecting damage zone 
(1.53) is almost equal to that of tip damage zone and is in the range 
typical for damage zones near geometrically or kinematically linked 

extensional faults (CB = 1.2–1.9) as shown by (Fig. 12e) Nixon et al. 
(2020; Table 2). These results confirm that both soft and hard linkage 
processes can affect damage zone parameters (e.g., Kim and Sanderson, 
2005; Person et al., 2012; Alaei and Torabi, 2017; Walter et al., 2019; 
Mercuri et al., 2020; Torabi et al., 2021). Accordingly, fault intersections 
and fault oversteps can represent areas of enhanced secondary perme-
ability that have to be taken into consideration (Kim and Sanderson, 
2010; Person et al., 2012; Balsamo et al., 2016; Peacock et al., 2017) 
since they possibly compromise trap integrity representing potential 
leakage zones for geofluids (e.g. Gartrell et al., 2004). 

6. Conclusions 

The Kornos-Aghios Ioannis Fault (KAIF) is an extensional fault sys-
tem which deformed at shallow depth (<1 km) Cenozoic turbidite 
sandstones and igneous rocks, with an inferred maximum dip-slip 
displacement of some hundreds of meters. In this work, we described 
the 2D fault geometry and kinematics as well as the fault damage zone 
parameters. Outstanding exposures allowed us to produce an accurate 
analysis of the attitude of the subsidiary fractures, damage zone width, 
joint density variations across the fault, and fracture topology, in three 
different structural positions including (i) the wall damage zone in the 
central portion of NW-trending fault segments, (ii) the tip damage zone 
at the western termination of the northern segment, and (iii) the inter-
secting damage zone where the NW-trending segments are connected by 
the E-W segment. The following conclusive major points can be drawn 
from our results.  

• The width of the tip damage zone (>122 m) is much greater than that 
of the wall and intersecting damage zones (50.9 and 72.6m, 
respectively).  

• The tip damage zone is characterized by higher joint density 
compared to the wall and intersecting damage zones. This additional 
fracturing includes subsidiary faults that have their own damage 
structures causing several fluctuations in joint density. 

• Joints in the tip and intersecting damage zones are less systemati-
cally oriented compared to the wall damage zones. Accordingly, our 
topological data attest that tip and intersecting damage zones are 
characterized by higher fracture connectivity compared to wall 
damage zones.  

• In wall and intersecting damage zones, fracture connectivity varies 
across-fault and particularly it abruptly increases approaching the 
fault. In the tip damage zone, fracture connectivity remains high 
through the entire damage zone width. 

This work indicates that the structural architecture of the extensional 
fault system controls damage zone parameters and that fault in-
tersections and tip regions can represent areas of enhanced secondary 
permeability and, hence, potential leakage zones for geofluids. The 
structural variability along-strike may contribute to explain the large 
scattering of displacement-damage zone thickness datasets. Accord-
ingly, displacement-thickness correlations should be cautiously applied, 
particularly if the 2D and 3D architecture of the fault system is poorly 
known. This study shows the high complexity of damage zone param-
eters associated with an extensional fault system and testifies that 
models of faulted/fractured rock volumes can be even more refined 
through detailed and extensive field-based constraints. 
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